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No Compensation 
For Licenses

be expressed in some quarters that a 
majority of the City Council at 3. 
special session, should have passed a 
resolution favoring the Canadian
Northern Railway people as against Hccnges eliminated by the, new 
the Hydro Provincial Railway tario Temperance Act. If there 
scheme any doubts upon that score they

dissipated yesterday when Mr. Mark 
There is in reality no cause for any memoer for North-East T°-

such criticism, and the aldermen who ronto, withdrew his resolution calling
v...d « did d„„,= ,h. h,»,. ,« «. w—UV. SKT3
commendation of the electors. compensation and report to the Gov-

The Hydro- Railway project ignores eminent. Dealing with the effectof 

both Brantford and Brant County. *=
The reason for this is not very injustice of taking away from men the

B«k «,«!».. that with «ha » » » ^ jj, Hears, voiced the attitude
ford and Hamilton Electric line, and ^ Government by declaring that 
the Lake Erie and Northern ditto, this the resoiution was one that the House 
territory is abundantly served. What- could not accept. Apart entirely from 
ever, the cause the fact is that this J>rmcipae mvo^v^^ _e ^ way_ 

city and county are not included in thc difficulty of determining upon any 
the Hydro v project. With regard to lbagjg of compensation when prolub- 
the Canadian Northern scheme we itio„ as a permanent measure had 

decidedly i, «he mw«=

î^Ti’^irpîs'Æt».-
pénsation be decided upon now.

Mr. Rowell supported the Pnm 
Minister. He agreed that licensees 
would have to bear some lc«s. 
tha(t it was unfortunate that it should 
be so, but he believed the time would 
come when they would realiez that 
they had been rendered not a ms- 
service, but a service. 
oao:X uoi oao dtah odt odt ordltaou

Brantford and Hydro 
Electric.

should be shirking their 
theatres andthe COURIER young men

responsibility, going to 
skating in the evenings and even at
tending churches in their civilian at- I LThe record of Brantford with re

gard to the Hydro-Electric system is 
not one of which citizens have any 
reason to feel proud.

In the first place this municipality 
at the behest of some men, who, ap
parently, had selfish ends in view, 

the scheme the cold shoulder,

There will be no compensation ^for

were 
were

tire.
“ T have a profound respect for the 

empty pews at my church, when I re
alize that those who occupied them are 
with the colors. Some people say as 
Christians they should not go out to 
fight the Germans, but I am begin
ning to think any eligible young man 
who is not going to the war is not 
a Christian. I feel if they and we

P;,^l^r!?ya^mBorna,«.»rst9;
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cr j. m: Y-ouj
Melville Espluj 
who has enlist 
a military wj 
completely taW 
thanked fheml 
membrance. T 
enlist from' tm

:gave
and, finally, the first by-law was 
feated which sought to give this 
community the undoubted advantages 
of that service. The decision then was 
to tie this corporation up to the Wesc-

However,

: ;de-

DIVIDE N D;N,Q. 99Offlee: Qn«>en IT”!u"r"li Street, Toronto. 
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have to preserve the honor of our 
men should be

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO PER 
CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company (being at 
the rate of Eight per cent, per annum) has been declared for 
the three months ending March 31st, 1916, and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Company on and after April 
1st, 1916. The Transfer Books will be closed from March 21st 
to March 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

! !country our young 
■compelled to go, and I am firmly con
vinced that no objection will be found 
to a modified conscription system,’

era Counties monopoly, 
on the submission of the second by
law, which the Courier heartily sup
ported, as it had the first one, and the 
Expositor strenuously opposed,

at last came to the rescue,

—Day- 452
2058Editorial

Business !

Tuesday, March 28tth, 1916.
concluded the speaker.”

As Courier readers are aware, this 
paper has from the first favored con
scription, with the unmarried men 
called out first. It is not fair, and it 
is not equitable, for some families to 
be contributing one, two and even up 
to four and five of their men, while 
others do not furnish a single repre
sentative to help in this time of su
preme trial. There are young men in 
this and all other communities to-day 
who ought to be in uniform, and yet 
never will be unless they are forced 
to do a plain and a patriotic duty.

com-

mon sense
and the measure was carried. 
there anyone possessed of a modicum 

who

The Situation. Is W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.
Brantford, March 21st, 1916.The British forces undertook an 

offensive in the Ypres region and 
with excellent results. The official re
port announces that after exploding 
mines, the infantry charged at St. 
Elois and took first and secono line 
trenches of the Huns for some 
hundred yards, besides inflicting se- 

the foe. The achieve- 
in it-

are most
with Brantford as a terminal point.

That is why even those hereabouts, 
who most admire Beck’s great en
terprise in all. its ramifications, feel 
that it would have been the height 
of folly and short-sightedness, to op
pose a plan which gives us another 
highly important road, in order to 
favor one which doesn’t contemplate

regretsof judgment
that action? There has been an all
round reduction in the rates both 
heating and lighting, and the city is 
proprietor of a municipally-owned 
system to the general advantage of

now

for

six
everyone.

Under such circumstances every
thing of a Hydro-Electric nature 
looks good to most people, as it un- 
doubtedly should, and surprise may giving us anything at all. Vidtor Records

for April
vere losses upon 
ment, not of vital importance 
self, will be* welcome as an illustra
tion of the inherent strength of the

British troops.
bombardment is still

........
f"

The German 
maintained with fierce intensity to the 
north of Verdun. The French guns, 
for their part, are devoting their at
tention to the region in which the 

are reported to be as-

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co-“ The House They Talk About ” A moft excellent variety and an 
unsurpassed quality. All new, de
sirable and musically enjoyable.
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A Veritable Panorama of the Modes;German troops 
sembling for another massed infantry

;

attack.
Petrograd reports that on the west

ern (Russian) front, two lines of Hun 
trenches were captured after heavy

They Go on Sale Today:: :

Ask any “His Master's Voice" dealer to 
play Record 1 7965. It will be a pleasing 
introduction to the many others a few of 
(which are listed below.

fighting.
The great war council of the Allies 

has opened in Paris, and seven pow
ers are represented. The object is to 
achieve the massing and the continu
ity of purpose, both with regard to 
military operations and the further 
isolation of Germany in the matter qf 
trade. The sessions will be, in secret, 
'i'he latter decision recalls an incident 
which has nothing whatever to do 
with this war, but may prove of inter
est, nevertheless. It happened in 
nection with the famous Berlin con
ference at which Lord Salisbury and 
D’Israeli were present for the Old 
Land, and on returning from which 
the last named used his celebrated 
phrase, “Pfcace with honor." The ses
sions were also to be held with closed 
doors. Among the horde of newspa- 

■who had assembled at Ber-

Is the Collection of 

Lovely Suits || Women
y <?

i
: ;4?

I
Six ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records 

—90c for the two seledtions

Burton-Carrolll )7%5
Burton-Cartoll j

} 17974

On the Hoko Moko Lie Collins-Harlan "I 17971 
When I'm a Sargent Man Collins-Harlan j

' Billy B. Van

Billy B. Van

K-. 3

Eli Y beautiful indeed are the new 
V styles, which the season unrolls for 
feminine delight. They are indescribably 
smart, and though they have in common 
the flare, the swirl and the dash, which 

the distinguishing characteristics of 
the season’s styles, yet each suit shows art 
individuality that is its very own.

Hawaiian Love Song 
Sleep Baby, Sleep
Here Comes Tootsi 
So Long Letty

k];! &■'
Alice Green 
Green-DixonJ av Lookcon- Victoi>,Vict*ôla 

supremacy is al*

below.

V

}To My Dog
Mickey the Pum-Pum Man

! . \YJare
D17960\

ft Vi i r-

1At the Fountain of Youth D. W. Quinn 
Hello I Boys, I’m Back Again; 17935

John Bam» Well, \ , 7%g

A Splendid Twelve-inch, Double-sided 
Damce Record

The Princess Pat Waltzes -,
Vidtor Dance Orchestra ( 35534 

Somewhere a Voice is Calling-Medley A 
Vidtor Dance Orchestra

Del: : Apart from their wonderful variety 
and modishness must also be noted their 

j splendid values.

Dan W. Qsinn
Vîitrolaè

$21 to $400
Sold on easy 

payments, if 
desired

ij Memories
One Fleeting Hour ® Dev1 lperegen

lin to pick up what information they 
could, was M. de Blowitz, the world- 
famed Paris correspondent of the 
London Times. He was puzzling his 
mind ds to what method he could 
adopt to get at the inner results of 
the conclave, when he was called up
on by a man who refused to give his 
name, but who stated that he was in 
a position to give a daily summary 
of what transpired.

to devise some plan by which he

i 1jC rr

Defif ;

A very smart All Wool Fine Serge Suit, 
which is shown in Navy, Black and colors, 
has the popular beltpd effect, white pearl 
button and black taffeta trimmed, coat is 
lined with satin.

Eye:Waltzili - Write for free
Red Seal Records cctpy 

430-page Mu
sical Encyclo
pedia, listing 
over 6000 Vic
tor Records.

n Marcel Joumet 64558 

Beautiful Lie of Somewhere McCormack 64428 

Menuett in D (Violin) Mischa Elman 64538

Ï» O'*.»'"'#- La Brabançonnerf G<
”,Our Price $27.50 A

The next thing
is of serge and is shown in Black, Navy and colors, but more of mannish

gchwas
could convey his notes to M. de 
Blowitz without observation for all

You can hear as many as you wish for the 
asking at any “His Maker's Voice" dealers’. as.XCIAA aaïc, vvûu U1JUUICU wiuxi •=

tons giving it that distinct individuality. _
Our Special Price $1S.QQ

35-0the other scribes had a keen eye on 
the king of newspaper correspond
ents. Suddenly de Blowitz noticed 
that thé head of his caller, was like 
his own large, and of about the same 
size. The problem was solved. Each 
secured a hat of like appearance, and 
it was arranged that de Blowitz should 
visit a certain small restaurant each 
day for a meal, and that the other 
should follow in due time, and hang 
up his headgear on a specified peg. 
De -Biowits, when he went out took 
that hat and the notes were in the 
lining. This secret of how he secured 
daily information for the Times, to 
the puzzled surprise and chagrin of 
all . the rest of the newspaper men, 
did not leak out until long afterwards.

,, It is riot likely, however, that there 
will be any Dé Blowitz to tell the 
world what is transpiring at this 
sealed confab, the holding of which 
has called the story to mind.

Mam[ BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONECO. 52 MA
Just North 
Both phouBlack and White Check Suits, belted and plain effects, trimmed with 

buttons of leaden color, black taffeta collar, piped with some bright color to

relieve the sameness.
| Lenoir StreetSilk MONTREAL

$18.00 and $20.00 RBS IN EVËRY TOWN AND CITY 
HUCK FROM COAST TO COAST

' ; A smart Suit of Russian Gr>en Serge, belted effect, full flare style, silk 
poplin collar,, lined throughout with silk. This also comes m Brown, Navy, 

Black, Alice Blue.

Ll722

NEDresses
272 *:J0 A *u

Our Special $12*75 Th
!

Dainty, chic little silk 
dresses in Messàline, 
Poplins and Paillettes. 
A variety of colors and 
designs. Broken sizes. 
Reg. prices run $12.50 
to $18.50.

a

Popular Fabrics SHAPES St

TBLACK TAFFETA—Yes, guaranteed, 36-inch Black 
Chiffon Taffeta, .beautiful rich quality has that 
rustle and bodv to it that is demanded, û? |
OUR SPECIAL ...................................tPL.Itf

This week Tiget and 
Chip StraW Shapes, this 

season’s styles.

-'el >1 \,i « ta-
Hartiilton and Compulsory 

Service. /OTHER 36-INCH TAFFETAS IN BLACK AND 
COLORS, $2.50 to $1.50

SATIN MOUSSELINE—A popular silk material, 36 
‘ inches wide, in. black and all colors, beautiful soft 

satin finish. OUR 
■ SPECIAL ..............

CREPE DE CHÊNE—40 inch all silk Crepe de Cfiene, 
extra heavy quality, black and all colors, an esr 
pecialTv large range of new shades. ‘
OUR PRICE .......................................

V
NOW Kitchen, Dairy arid 

Laundry Supplies
Those having charge of recruiting 

in Hamilton have for some time been 
in favor of compulsory service.. Re
cruiting there, per population, has 
fallen far short of what has been ac
complished in Brantford and Brant 
County, and it is strongly felt that 
there should be some other" way of 
getting at the slackers.

They held a meeting recently in the 
Ambitious City in this regard. Here 
is one characteristic speech, that of 
Rev. P. W. Philpott, who is thus re-1 \

ported:—
“At the beginning of this war he 

bitterly opposed to conscription

$9: $1.00 and
$1.50

ji

$1.50 To
An

i Up to April 1st we are sell- 
ing above lmes at Wholesale 
Prices. Everything first qual
ity, no seconds. Now is your 
chance to stock up at very spe
cial prices. Come iix and see 

[ our most co mplete Kitchen, 
I Dairy: and Laundry Départ
ie ment, at

—Millinery Dept., and Floor.EACH $1.50V N-I complete with a new range of Linoleums, Rugs, Blinds, 
inspection o{ the values offered, knowing they can’t beHousefurnishing This large department is now 

Curtains, etc., etc., and invites your
Department . . . duplicated.

was
and compulsion, but as the days had 1

business Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.gone by he found this was a 
proposition—it was a man’s war and ^ 
those of our young men physically fit 
between, the ages of twenty and forty 
years should be compelled to go to j 
the defence of their country instead j 
of framing excuses as to why they 1

THE & CEIIFFE, Un
Hardware and Stove Merchantsi..
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